
Ananda Wellness Retreat - freehold resort in

prestigious Jamberoo, now exclusively

Hotel/Leisure • Land/Development • Other

Jamberoo, address available on request

1 m²Floor Area: 3.60ha (8.90 acres)
(approx)
Land Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Tue 26-Jul-22

Property Description

Brand new Day Spa, Yoga Shala and 2 Gyms
Vegetarian restaurant, conference centre
45 key deluxe guestrooms & apartments

Ananda Wellness Retreat is a rare freehold resort featuring a brand new Day Spa, plus
Yoga and Wellness Centre, couple with more than 45 guest rooms, suites and apartments.

Just 90 minutes easy drive south of Sydney airport, Ananda Wellness Retreat enjoys a
stunning and private location, with the enormous benefit of easy bitumen road access.
Ananda is set in an extremely valuable and prestigious enclave of the Jamberoo valley,
where private estates continue to set real estate records.

Set on close to 10 acres, the property boasts a twin creek frontage and benefits from two
access points back to Jamberoo Mountain Road.

Having been extensively renovated and upgraded in 2021, Ananda Wellness Retreat
couples an already strong income with genuine upside. Amongst the backdrop of Covid-19
restrictions and challenges, Ananda has achieved early stage average gross revenue of
around $120,000 per month.

The list of amenities and facilities is vast:

Ananda Green Kitchen

- A generous and beautifully adorned dining space offering a unique "Vegan Fusion"
experience.

Lounge Bar

- A large private space located adjacent to the Ananda Green Kitchen

Accommodation

- 41 quality guest rooms and suites , all renovated and each with pool views
- Two oversized guest suites with separate lounge
- Two new luxury serviced apartments (4 BR and 3 BR)
- 1 bedroom managers residence adjoining Reception

Additional Details

Building
Whole

Municipality
Kiama

Zoning
RU2 - Rural
Landscape

Parking
Comments
Ample parking

Matt Davidson
0400200139

Tourism Property Services
Market Street, Wollongong NSW
2500
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Day Spa & Wellness Centre

- All brand new spaces and top of the line equipment in 2021
- Vichy showers, Steam Room, Floatation tank
- 2 fully equipped gymnasiums
- 3 private treatment rooms
- Yoga Shala

Conference Centre...
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